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Court
Continued from page 1A
Michael Streit and David
Baker are up for retention
votes on the Nov. 2 ballot
and are targeted for defeat in
an effort organized by exGOP gubernatorial candidate Bob Vander Plaat’s
newly formed group, Iowa
For Freedom. The group is a
conservative grassroots
group intent on sending a
message that the courts are
taking too much power and
overstepping
their role in
the governmental balance.
Ternus,
Streit and
Baker were
part of a
Boyd
unanimous
ruling in April 2009 that
struck down a law designed
to protect traditional oneman, one-woman marriage
as contrary to constitutional
equal-protection standards.
That decision paved the way
for civil marriages between
couples of the same gender
to be legally conducted later
that month.
More than 2,500 samesex marriages have been performed in Iowa since the
April 2009 decision.
The justices have declined
public comment on the
retention issue, but Ternus
broke her silence briefly while
attending last week’s review
session on Iowa’s child-welfare system. She said Iowa
judges will not be engaging in
fundraising or other political
activities even though court
rules allow a certain amount
of involvement.
Given that position, she
said, “I hope it’s not a onesided debate. I hope that
people who understand the
system and the role of the
court will speak out more
and more and I believe that’s
beginning to happen.”
Boyd said judicial branch
officials have posted biographical information that
includes the professional
qualifications and background of every judge up for
retention in 2010 and an
explanation of Iowa’s merit
selection and retention
process at the
iowacourts.gov website.
Also, the Iowa State Bar

Donelson
Continued from page 1A
secretarial degree from
Muscatine Community
College
Family: Daughters Abby,
36, and Emily, 27; five grandchildren

Q&A
What do you enjoy most
about your job?
The variety; the camaraderie I have with other city
employees; and meeting new
people. I absolutely love my
job. I feel very fortunate
about that. I get up every
morning and love to go to
work. The city has a really

FROM THE FRONT

Association plans to release
in October the results of a
survey of Iowa lawyers in
which association members
were asked to rate judges on
a number of issues, including knowledge and application of the law, temperament, communication skills,
timeliness of rulings, and
impartiality. The survey also
asks lawyers to state whether
each judge should be
retained.
“I think the judges and
the justices are basically trying to stay above the fray and
trying to maintain the system that we have in Iowa
that, frankly, people around
the country are very envious
of,” Boyd said.
“The way I view it is our
system is under attack in
terms of our retention system. I find it ironic that some
people want us to look at
other systems that might be
in existence in states where
those systems are not rated
as well by certain groups,” he
added. “Fair and impartial
courts are what we’re known
for and that’s what we want
to keep.”
Critics of the Vander
Plaats’ approach say it’s a
vengeful effort to punish justices for an unpopular decision contrary to a system
designed to insulate judges
from the whims of voters.
However, the Sioux City
businessman who finished
second to former Gov. Terry
Branstad in the June 8 GOP
primary after making the
marriage issue the centerpiece of his campaign said the
retention vote has become a
line in the sand to halt judicial
activism run amock.
Vander Plaats said a
recent federal court ruling in
California that reversed a
public vote against same-sex
marriage in that state convinced him that an effort is
needed to begin to bring into
check judges who attempt to
legislate or thwart the will of
the people from the bench.
“I believe this election to
unseat these three justices
may be, if not one of the
most, the most important
campaign and election in the
entire country,” he said.
“If they will do this with
marriage, every other one of
your freedoms is up for
grabs,” Vander Plaats said. “I
believe we need to hold the
court in check.”
Opponents are pushing for
great group of people. They
work very hard. We all get
along very well. I really like
them. And the transition
from A.J. to Gregg was great.
Gregg’s a wonderful person
to work for.
What changes have you
seen at City Hall through the
years?
The technology. The
computer age — going from
the archaic computers to the
system we have now. Losing
old businesses and gaining
new businesses. We’ve seen
people come in and work for
the city and leave — or leave
the community. And expansion. The city is expanding.
What hobbies do you
enjoy?
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HOW IT WORKS
In 1962, Iowa voters approved a constitutional reform that replaced the
process of selecting judges by popular
vote with a merit selection and retention election process. The merit selection system involves a nonpartisan
commission that reviews the qualifications of applicants for judicial office.
Once the commission screens and
interviews applicants, it forwards a
slate of nominees to the governor who
makes the final appointment.
Once appointed to the bench, all justices and judges must stand for retention election at the first general election following the judge’s appointment, and then near the end of each of
the judicial officer’s regular term. In a
retention election, voters decide
whether to retain a judge in office. If a
judge receives a simple majority of
“yes” votes, the judge may serve
another full term.
an amendment to the Iowa
Constitution that defines
marriage only as between one
man and one woman, but
Vander Plaats said the
California ruling throws that
effort into question and it is
time to concentrate on maintain “a healthy separation of
power” among the three
branches of government.
“They do not get to
evolve our constitution, only
we the people get to evolve
our constitution,” he said.
Chuck Hurley, a former
state lawmaker who leads the
Iowa Family Policy Center,
said a backlash against judicial activism has been building for years, but the
California ruling invalidating
that state’s voter-approved
ban on same-sex marriage
“just threw gas on the fire.”
“People now get it that
judges aren’t our robed masters, they are in fact public
servants,” he said. “The sea
change is the ‘we the people’
that’s being recovered. It’s
not new in America; it’s
being renewed in America.
Taxpayers decide if we rehire
our employees. We’re the
employer.”
Boyd sees it differently.
“Judges have to decide
cases based on the law, based
on the facts, based on the
Iowa Constitution, based on
the United States Constitution, and they need to be
uninhibited to follow their
oath ... and not have to make
a decision under fear that,
‘Oh, I’ll be on the ballot in
one year or in two years ... ’”

You better watch out if
someone spits these seeds
Mammoth melon livens up Farmer’s Market
Chris Steinbach
563-262-0535
csteinbach@muscatinejournal.com
MUSCATINE, Iowa —In a
town known for raising melons, a group of artists and
volunteers trumped a 12foot-6-inch Mark Twain
puppet with an even bigger
watermelon.
It took two days to design
and plan the melon, a day to
buy the materials and two
days to build it, said Andrew
Anderson, 32, of Muscatine,
founder of DoNight.org. The
non-profit group’s members
create artwork, crafts and
other items, including the
Twain puppet they entered
in Muscatine’s Fourth of July
parade.
“I should say it took 30
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ONLINE
Learn more about the DoNight
Organization at http://donight.org/
Drive and Sycamore Street
was invited to help paint
seeds on the melon.
The farmers’ market is
also held from 2:30-5:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays at Wilson’s True
Value Hardware, 1420 Park
Ave.
“It was supposed to be for
whoever happened to be
here,” Anderson said. “We’ll
(also) show up at the
Tuesday market.”
Once the melon has been
displayed at both markets,
Anderson said, it will be put
on the porch at Musser
Public Library “for a while.”

Elsewhere in
the world of
melons ...
Forget about
pumpkins, Pat
Harrison of Maple
City, Mich., has a
knack for carving
up other food. In
this Aug. 5, photo,
one of Harrison’s
creations, a carved
watermelon, is displayed at his home.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lee
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School is a major fundraiser
for Mill preservation efforts.
Melpine School is a vintage,
one-room schoolhouse
located near the mill.
The celebration is held in
conjunction with the local
Buckskinners Rendezvous,
where crafts and skills of the
American fur-trading era of
the 1840s are displayed.
“I thought the 1837 periGardening, reading,
od in this area was a time
walking, making jewelry. I’m when a lot of fur trading was
a novice, but I love making
gong on with the American
jewelry. And hanging out
Indians,” said Bierman. “And
with grandkids.
I thought more information
from that era would add
Do you have retirement
interest to the event.”
plans?
Bierman, 61, learned
I would probably continmore about Wildcat Den area
ue to work in my daughter’s
dance studio. I do that part- history from the first volume
of the “History of Davenport
time now. And I will enjoy
and Scott County Iowa.”
spending time with my
The 1910 book, written
grandchildren and enjoying
and complied by Harry
life. I had a bit of a cancer
Downer, highlights the sigscare this summer, and I
nificant ties between
have a “bucket list” of things Muscatine and Scott counI want to do — just enjoy life. ties, citing the works of hisIf my grandchildren want to torian Willard Barrows.
Downer included the
come over every day, that’s
writings of former Muscatine
fine with me.

Adventist
Christian School

years for the concept,”
Anderson said Saturday of
the 20-foot-by-5-foot-by9-foot watermelon. The
group built the melon out of
wood, plastic pipe and fabric.
The goal, Anderson said,
was to help make
Muscatine’s 25-year-old
farmers’ market a more
interesting experience. And
they decided to do that by
celebrating the community’s
history with watermelons,
which have been raised in
Muscatine County and sold
commercially since at least
1874, according to Iowa State
University Extension.
Everyone who stopped
Saturday morning at the
farmers’ market in the city
parking lot at Mississippi

City of

resident Suel Foster, who
described a 1836 walking tour
of the land which was part of
the Black Hawk Purchase.
Foster said the city of
Iowa extended six miles
along the shores of the
Mississippi River.
“This town (of Iowa,) was
laid out by Capt. Robert E.
Lee and William Gordon,”
wrote Foster, who also noted
that Lee was mayor of that
city.
Albert Lea, for whom the
city of Albert Lea, Minn., was
named, also stopped at Iowa.
“The town of Iowa caught
the fancy of (U.S. Army) Lt.
Albert M. Lea, who investigated the Black Hawk purchase for the government,”
wrote Downer.
Lea’s 1836 report states,
“Should the seat of the future
government of Iowa be located on the Mississippi, it will
probably be fixed at Iowa (the
city,) owing to the central
position and commercial
advantage of the place.”
Bierman said the
“History of Davenport and
Scott County Iowa,” adds
more color to the character
of Ben Nye, the first settler
of Muscatine County and
builder of the Pine Creek

DETAILS
Heritage Day
When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday, Sept.
18
Admission: Free
Details: Activities for all ages, including hands-on crafting experiences .
Food service on the grounds.

Buckskinners’
Rendezvous
Where: Wildcat Den State Park, upper
picnic area
When: Friday-Sunday, Sept. 17-19
Admission: Free

Shuttle service
There will be free shuttle service
between areas in the park.

Online
Learn more about the Pine Creek Grist
Mill at http://www.pinecreekgristmill.com/
Grist Mill.
“Benjamin Nye landed at
the Mouth of Pine, (the city
of Iowa,) in 1834, had a store
and owned the town with
Major William Gordon,”
wrote Downer.
Bierman said he hopes
sharing this information as
Heritage Day and the
Buckskinners Rendezvous
draws near adds interest for
both events.

NOTICE

Labor Day Holiday Hours

The Muscatine Recycling Center and Transfer Station
and Compost Site will be closed Monday, September
6th, 2010 in observance for Labor Day.
There is no refuse for the cities of Muscatine or Fruitland
on Monday, September 6th. Monday and
Tuesday routes will be picked up on Tuesday,
September 7th, 2010.
Questions can be directed to the Muscatine Recycling
Center and Transfer Station at 563-263-9689

Have a Fun & Safe Labor Day!

The area’s most popular CD is back!
SM

One of the area’s most popular CD specials is back again for an eighth season! The Muskie Mania CD
features an attractive 12 month term, a low $500 minimum, and an Annual Percentage Yield that goes
up every time the MHS varsity football team wins! Call or stop by any Central State Bank location today
for details --- and make a Muskie Mania CD part of a winning game plan for your investments!
SM

SM

The Muskie Mania CD, available for
a limited time only, and only at ...

Main Bank 263-3131 • Park Avenue 263-3144
Grandview Avenue 264-5413 • HyVee Super Bank 263-3169
Wilton 732-5131 • www.centralstate.com • Member FDIC
$500 minimum to open and $500 minimum balance requirement. Consumer (non-business) deposits only, and limit of $99,000 per depositor. Penalty for early withdrawal.

